Masefdfs one small church at Inglcsham, near Kehnscott, the interior 'Diversions' of which, with its early pews, was saved by William Morris from despoilment. 1 suggested to Emery Walker that a small plate be put up in the Inglesham church to put this on record, Walker promised to get a plate inscribed with some appropriate words, but illness and his subsequent death intervened. One of the students of the Royal College of Art cut an inscription on a small copper plate; 'This church was repaired in 1889 through the energy and with the help of William Morris, who loved it/ which was duly affixed to the wall of the church, to May Morris's satisfaction,
During the summer when I was painting at Worcester College there was a gathering of young people come to recite poems before a jury of poets, and to hear their comments on the diction and interpretation. At the same time John Masefield was producing his Diversions at Oxford, a series of plays and recitals. The plays were acted in the open air at St Edmund Hall, which provided u perfect setting and allowed the players to make their entrances and their exits through the doors round the quadrangle, 1 saw two of the performances, Kidd's Spanish Tragedy and Christopher Hassall's Devil's Dyke; the first produced by Neville Cog-hill, the second by Hassall himself. The character of Ilyro-nimo was admirably played by Cave-Brown-Cave, an undergraduate of St Edmund Hall. 1 had not thought, reading Hassall's dramatic poern, that it would make a stage play, yet it held the audience throughout, William Devlin, who sprang into fame through his interpretations of Lear and Par Gynt^ played the Devil, George Benson the part of an old shepherd, and Christopher himself the Spirit of the Neighbourhood, I have never heard blank verse more clearly spoken. George Benson's rendering of the old shepherd came, I thought, near to perfection. Here was a young actor specially fitted, like Devlin, to play great Shakespearian parts, Yet heretofore 1 was told he had only played comic characters, Ruth Fitter told me that she was not surprised that Hassall's poem acted so well; she thought his talent more dramatic than lyri-296

